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INTRODUCTION 
I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having 

been authorised by the committee to present the Report on their behalf 
present this Twenty-seventh Report on Nomination of Directors by 
Financial Institutions. 

2. -The Committee took evidence of th~ representatives of General 
Insurance Corporation of India on 27 and 28 January, 1987, Life 
Insurance. Corporation of India on 27 and 28 Jaq.uary and· 3 
March, 1987, Industrial Development Bank of India on 29 and 
30 January, 1987, Industrial Finance Corporation ofIndia on 
29 January and 2 March, 1987 .and also of the Ministry of Finance 
(Department of Economic Affairs) on 4 and 5 March, 1987. 

3. The Committee on Public Undertakings considered and 
adopted the Report at their sitting held on 24 April, 1987.-

4. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry 
of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) and OIC, LIC, 
IDBH and lFCI for placing before them the material and infor-
mation they wanted in connection with examination of the sub-
ject. They also wish to thank in particular the representatives_ 
of the Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) and 
OIC, LlC, lOBI & IFCI who appeared for evidence and assisted the 
Committee by placing their considered views before the Committee. 

NEW DElilJ; 
Apri/27, 1987· 

. Vaisaklla ~ 1909(S) 

K. RAMAMURTHY, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Untlertakinga 



PART-I 
. A. GENERAL POLICY OF NO M INATION 

Over the years, investment by public financial institutioDs (PFIs) 
in the private corporate sector has grown manifold. In the tea years 
upto 1982 the total outstanding assistance to the corporate sector by 
term lending institutions (lOBI, IFCI, lCICI ud SFCs) increased 
from Rs.532 crores to Rs. 4189 crores. Similarly, investment in 
shares of corporate sector by the all India financial institutions (includ-
ing investment institutions) increased from Rs. 398 crores in lune 
1973 to Rs. 866 crores in December 1982. A significant portion of the 
assistance has been availed of by the private corporate sector and 
there are a large number of companies ·in which the financial insti-
tutions now hold substantial share-holding. 

1.2 In order to ensure that the assisted units are run on proper 
lines a small number of institutional representatives have beea ~ 
nated on the Boards to obtain feed back On their affairs. AkIaoogh' 
the financial institutions were appointing, even' prior to 1971. their 
nominees on the boards of some of the assisted companies. particularly 
where the volume of assistance was large, the system got instituDoaalised 
with the issue of Government's guidelines on the subject of COftversion 
of loans into equity in June, 1971. In terms of these guidelines. it 
became obligatory for the financial institutions to have their represen-
tatives 'on the boards of all assisted companies where (a) substantial 
financial assis.tance had been sanctioned and (b) convertibility clause 
was incorporated in the financial assistance agreements. 

1.3 In consonance with the above position, the Govenunent 
pidelines issued in 1971 prescribed as under :-

''The number of nominated representatives on the Board of 
any assisted concern should be judiciously determined by the 
institutions conceg.ted, in consultation with the Ind.maI 
Development Bank of India, taking into account the nature and 
scope of the aggregate of institutional assistance and the impor-
tance of the projects. As it may not obviously be possible to 
nominate more than two or three directors on the Board of an 

,assisted cOncern, the finacial institutions should, where necessary 
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take appropriate steps within the law to see that the overall si7.e 
of Board of any assisted concern is not' so unwieldy as to 
unduly impair the strength and influence of the nominated 
directors." 
1.4 Subsequently, a Committee appointed by Government in 

June 1981t1)adethefollowingrecOmmendation in Para 7.1 ofitsrepori: 
"7.1 •. 0b,ligation to appoint nominees: 

. .... The Committee is ofthe view that in keeping with the ob--
. jectives bf the guidelines issued by Government in 1971, the i~ti-

'. tutiOlfs"sltouJd, as a rule, appoint at least one nomine~ onti,1.e 
Board of every company where the assistance is substantial. For 
this purpose, assistance exceeding Rs. l00laklis may be treated 
as 'substantial', keeping in view the fact that loans upto Rs. 100 
fa~hs do now attract convertibility stipulation. The p~nt 
practice of not appointing more than two or three institutio~al 
nomin~s.on the board ~f a company, unless so warranted by 
speci"l c::onsideration, may also continued. 
1.5 In a letter dated 23rd November, 1981 from the Banking 

Division, the institutions wl;re advised to take action to implement tne 
reoornmendations of the above Committee. The limit of Rs. 100 laklis 
WIl1II however, increased to Rs. 500 lakhs vide Oovernment guidelines 
issued.'in· March 1984. .. • .. ,"/:" 

1.6 It is to be seen from the above that the Financial Institutions 
have been gh:en the discretion to appoint or not to appoint nominee 
direCtors' on 'the boards of the assisted companies. In practice 'tlte , 
institutions normally appoint only one or two nominees. It has been 
stated that ordinarily if a conipany is doing well two nominee di· 
r.ecto(S on its board, one appointed by the Development Institutions 
and another by Investment Institutions, are 'considered adequate to 
serve the purpose of obtaining feed back on the aft' airs of the comany 
as ;observecl from the proceedings of its board. At times even one 
nominee director appointed by either of two categories of institutions 
has'bet'n: considered adequate.·Where ;spec~ circumstances' warrant, 
the' number' of .directors has been increased from more than 2 or 3. 
"Special Circumstances" warranting nomination of more than 2 or 3 
directors on the boards of the assisted companies have been taken to 
mean cases 'where there are any problem areas or any conflict of inter66t 
between management and il15titutions. 
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·":t.7 As per guidelines issued by Government of India, the finan-
cial institutions are expected to appoint their nominess on the Boards· 
of all assisted MRTP Companies. In respect of non-MRTP eompanies, 
the no.nlri~e directors are to be appointed on a selective basis, espe-
cially iD. cases where one or more of the following conditions obtain : 

'". (~t;!1tkunit is running.into proble~s and is likely to become 
:.~l~i' " •. ~!~ ... 
~ .. ",,(Q).n~ institutional share-holding is more than 26~~. 
l, . ·(c)1lh.e· institutional stake by way of loans/investments in the 

, . • '. concern exceeds Rs. 5 crores. 
h~ 0' : l.81·As 'per information furnished by IDBI on 31 st March 

198'(i,' out of 1300 assisted companies, nominee directors have been 
aP~hited 1?y the institutions in 1070 companies only. A further break-
u,lf~fthese'fikures reveals that out of 324 assisted MRTP companies, 
n:ori1Inee'di~ctors have not been appointed in 36 companies. Out of 
these 36cofup~nies, 12 companies are incurring losses. From among 
976 hon-:.~RTP companies, nominee directors have been appointed 
oil thtf1Joard's of 782 companies and out of 194 non-MRTP compa-
nie~ ott which no nominee directors have been appointed, 81 com-
panies are incurring losses . 

. l.9 The following statement gives details regarding the number 
ef c6m~nid 'where the institutions have one or more nominee 
directors. .. 

, ,I, _I,,:. (Position as .on March 31, 1986) 
P, . .' ' • •. f 

N~. of nomineees appointed Land . institution Total . ' " ;' . -.-...---- --- .... -- ---.-- No. of 
.,' 2 3 4 S 

assisted 
COmpanies 

.. ' 
-----

IDBI 250 148 26 5 3 
----r-.-

432 
JPCI 149 63 9 1 222 loa 173 101 11 288 
IRBI 40 6 2 48 
UC 31 3 1 3S 
GIC . , , 37 3& 
U'rl 7 7 

687 321 49· 9 4 1070 

.' .11 would be seen from the above that in the case of 681companic; 
insti~pons have nominated only one director each, in 321 companies' 
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there are two nominee directors in 49 companies there are 3 directo!S, 
in 9 companie,s there are four directors and in 4 companies there are 
5 nominee directors. 

1.10 Asked about the policy of nomination, lOBI stated jg .a 
written ROte as follows :-

"Selection of nominees is nuftle by the institutions after 
taking into account various factors like size of the project, total 
financial assistance granted by them, performance 01 compaDy/ 
group, composition of the Board, prQfessional skills already 
available and those required to make the Board a 'cohesive and 
effective entity etc. Though each institution reserves the right 
to appoint a Nominee Director, ordinarily institutions prefer 
to nominate and not more than 2 directors, one representillg 
the term lending institutions (KOBI, IPCI and ICICI) and tile 
other representing investment institutions (LlC, ole and UI1) 
unless the circumstances warrant otherwise. RBI .0 mates 
appointment of its own nominees in suitable cases. The no~ 
nations are generally made after mutual consultations. Nomillee 
Directors are not appointed for any fixed period -and can be 
withdrawn at any time at the discretion of the nominating insti-
tution." 

1.11 In the same context Chairman lOBI stated during evideace 
as follows :-

"All the institutions have a right to appoint a dil'cctor. 
We normally have been appointirig one, two or sometimes even 
thr;:e members. Where the need is felt, we have appointed upto 
five arso. According to guidelines of 1981, we can appoint upto 
two or three. Institutions have been appointing only one member 
in most of the cases." 

1,12 On being asked whether directors in the Companies were 
appointed on the strength of shareholding, the \litness replied in the 
negative. When asked as to what prevented the financial institutions 
getting their nominees elected on the basis of share holding, he 
replied :-

"We have not done it where we have a share holding. But 
in some cases we have certainly had our nominees throush 
election." 
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1.13 In this connection, GIC have in a written note stated as 

under :-

"So far as the Investment Institutions (LIC, GIC, UTI) 
are concerned, their shareholding in an assisted company com-
prises both of market purchases of shares (which do not consti-
tute any assistance) and of shares subscribed through under-
writing new issues. In both cases the Investment Institutions 
primarily look for the prospect of good retumsand capital 
appreciation. Even when they come to hold large blocks of shares, 
they do not aim at acquiring control of the company, but lend 
sUpp rt to the existing management as long as it functions w~U. 
It is only in special circumstances when a crisis situatiBn deve-
lops and the need for interference is felt that the InstitutioDs 
jointly ass=rt their rights as m'l.jority snare-holders and strive 
to change tl"e management. There are a number of instances 
where such action has been taken by the apex institution. 

It is in the background of the above investml'nt philosophy 
that it has nonnally not been considered necessary to appoint 
directols on the Boards of assisted companies proportionate to 
the combined institutional shareholding, nor do the Govern-
ment guidelines contemplate such a step. Even if the lnstituticn 
do nOt have prpportionate number of directors on the Board 
the management cannot ignore them when they have more than 
SO per cent voting rights, because the Institutions can have tllea 
way in the Annual General Meetillg in the voting on any iSllue." 

1.14 The Committee pointed out that in terms of the loan agree-
ments and the state of shareholding in assisted companies the insti-
tutions could appoint more nominee directors as !igainst the practice 
of appointing only 2 or 3 nominees as at present. Asked whether 
there were any Government guidelines in this regard, the Chairm8D, 

. Gle stated as follows :-

"There are no government guidelines on this." 
1.15 When asked as to what authority decided not to appoint 

mOre nominees on the Board of assisted companies, the witness replied : 

"A decision is taken in the inter-institution meetings. There 
is a 'forum presided over by lOBI. They consider all these 
matters It is a policy decision of the 11M." 
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1.16 The Committee further pointed out that if the institutions 
have more nominee directors then their say in the managing the affairs 
of the a~sisted company would be more. To this. the Chairman, ole 
stated : 

"I accept your point." 
1.17 Asked about the views of LIC in regard to having full 

'quota of nominee directors, Chairman, LlC stated as follows ;-
· . "We will consider the advice of the Committee alongwith 
financial institutions and put it to the Gbvernment." 

1.18 On being pointed out by the Comniittee that at present 
financial institut~ons were playing ·a secondary role, he stated ; 

"It is because we feel that we should not take any respon-
sibility and initiative of the promoter Group." . 

1.19 However, LIC in a written note furnished after the evidence 
stated as follows :- . 

"The question. of securing proportional representation on the 
Boards of assisted companies was considered in the Int~r-Insti
t~tional Meetings iu January 197i and again in March ,1980. 
Broadly; the consensus was that while the Institutions might 

· retain the option to . secure proportional representation on the 
Boards of assisted companies, the same should be exercised on 

· the merits of each case, e.g. in 'the companies not properly 
'-managed ... 

·1.20The Committ-ee enquired whether the non-availability 
of suitable persons was the reason for not appointing the ful] ~uot4 
of direc:itors. The Chairman, LIC stated as follows :- .. :. 

•. :. "We do not have far tob many of them. The availability of 
· such 'persons is not much." . ; , 

1.21 When the Committee enquired from IFCI about' the reasons 
fLlr not appointing nominee directors in proportion to institutions 
boldings, the Chairman IFCI stated as follows :-, 

OIl am not able to recall any instructiqn from the policy 
.angle wh~reby we have been prevented from having majority' 
directors on the majority of 50% or more ~e-:holding COD-
Cerns. But as a matter Of practice, wherever the Companies haye 
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been doing all right, there have been no instances of any glaring 
mismanagement, the institutions have only been appointing two 
01: ~ree nomin~ directors according to their jUdgement and not 
controlling the Boards." 
1.22 Subsequently in a note furnished to the Committee, the 

rationale for not appointing the full quota of directors even in cases, 
where the institutions have more than 51 ~~ share of the ~quity capital, 
has been· explained as under :-

"The cases where the shareholdings of the institutions 
amount to more than 51.. % of the share capital of the Company 
fall under 2 categories: 

(i) Cases where shares are acquired, under underwriting 
obligations or as direct subscriptions as a part of 
'project fihancing operations'. 

(ii) Cases where the investment. institutions Vil., Ll~, GIC 
and UTI acquire shares through their market operations. 

The term lending institutions do not purchase shares in the 
m~bt . 

As per the .Guidelines issued by Government in 197] 'the 
number of nominated representatives on the Board ~f ·any 
assisted concern should be Judiciously <ietermined by the institu-
tions concerned, in consultation with the Industrial Development 
Bank of II)dia, taking into account the nature and scope of the 
aggregate of institutional assistance and .the importance of the 
project. As it may not ordinarily be possible to nomina.te more 
than 2 or 3 directors on the Board of an assisted concern, the 
financial institutions should. where necessary, t~ke approp'riate 
steps within the law to see that the over-all si7e of the Board of 
any assisted concern is not so unwieldy as to unduly impair the 
strength and the influence of the nominee directors.' . Further 
it may also be mentioned that the 'Committee set up 'by the 
Government of India to examine the role of nominee directors' on 
the basis of whose recommendations the Government issued tJie 
relative guidelines in 198 J, had recommended that the total 
number of nominees in a Company may be kept at 2 or 3 unless 
,pecial circumstances warrant the appointment of a large number 
It was. mentioned in the GuideUDes issued by Government in 
19111 that the recommendations of the aforesaid Committee:, . 
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other than those covered under the Guidelines, wiD also be 
helpful iti streamlining and strengthening the system of nominee 
directors and the instituti~ns may take action to implement those 
recommendations also. The lnstitutior.s have been keeping in 
view the above Guidelines, while appointing nomime directors. 

It may however be mentioned that there are no restrictions 
as such in appointing more nominees. In quite a few cases, the 
Institutions have more than 2 nominees. In the case of IFCI 
lead cases there were 13 companies where the Institutions had 
appointed 3 nominees, as on the 30th June, 1986." 
1.23 When" pointed out by the Committee that the Government 

. guidelines do not restrict the institutions to appoint more than 2 or 3 
nominee directors, the witness replied : 

"It is the practice which has persisted and also there were 
Govemment's guidelines at a point of "time to make a mention 
of two or three nominee directors, and I think there has been some 
kind of stamp on the practice." 
1.24 The Committee also pointed out that since the financial 

institutions were not having the full quota of nominee directors, the 
assisted companies would not bother for institution~s point of view. 
In this context, the Committee enquired whether by having full quota 
of directors, the institutions would not have their say in voting of 
Boards of the assisted companies. To this the Chairman, lOBI 
-replied as follows : 

"On most occasions. the functioning of the boards in com-
panies goes by consensus. There is hardly any voting in the 
board meetings. Voting is there in the annual general meeting 
or extraordinary general meeting, where the role of the share-
holding comes in, rather than the composition of the board. In 
most cases, there is no proportionate representation in boards, 
though there is • provision in the Company Law. Most of the 
boards are elected by majority. Discussion takes place there. 
The nominee directors make their points, and their minutes are 
recorded. If there is dissent, a record of the note of dissent is 
there. Their major role is that of reporting things. However, 
there are some crucial cases, especially when there are problems 
like internecine quarrels, dissension in boards etc. Where it 
comes to voting, the number ofinstitutionaI nominees also makes 
a difference. That is why we have a large number of nominee 
directors. " 
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1.25 On being further pointed out by the Committee that there 
must sometime be voting in the Boards of assisted companies and in 
such caacs more the number of nominee directors, more effective role 
the institutions could play. To this the Chairman, lOBI reacted as 
follows :--

"There is hardly any voting in the Boards, except in some 
companies, e.g. in the South, there is a cement company. There 
are two groups of shareholders; who are constantly fighting and 
there is no amity. But we had a large number of nominee-
directors because the board itself was not functioning. There is, 
also another company there, having this problem." 

1.26 On the que stion of proportionate representation on the 
Boards of the assisted companies. LIC has submitted as under :-

"The provision in the loan agreements which empowers 
each partiCipating institution to separately appoint nominee-
directors on the Board of an assisted company is considered 
as only an enabling provision to be invoked as and when any 
necessity arises. Otherwise, as stated earlier, the basic objective 
of obtaining feedback on the company's affairs is adequately , 
served by having one or two nominee directors on its Board. 

In addition, the Agreement empowers the institutions, 
whenever considered necessary, to appoint technical, management 
or other consultants, or Chartered/Cost Accountants to examine 
any aspect of the working of the company and its factory, to 
carry out technical, financial and legal inspections during the 
operation period of the project, to appoint wholetime nominee 
director(s) on the Board without being required to hold quali-
fication shares or to retire byrotation, and to review the manage-
ment set-up or organisation of the borrower and require him to 
restructure the same in a manner considered suitable. 

It will thus be seen that even without the nomination of 
separate director(s) by each of the participating institutions, the 
loan agreements contain adequate provisions to safeguard their 
interests. Nomination of a large number of directors by 
financial institutions may in fact prove counter-productive by 
taking away the initiative as well as the responsibility to run the 
affairs of the assisted company from the promoter group. More-
over, it is necessary to keep the Board broad-based by giving 
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adequate reprUentation to experienced and competent . persons 
of various relevant disciplines." . . ., ,. . ...• ~, 

1.27 During the course of evidence of the repr~sl;n~.~lv~s·49f 
Ministry of Finance, the Committee enquired about th~'r!lio~4' 
behind notappointing as many directors as financial institutions'ooirul 
appoint on the strength of their share-holding and in terms of loan 
agreements. The Secretary (Banking) stated as· followsl-'-

"The endeavour is to.appoint on the Board peopll; who are 
competent whether they are nominees or non-nomi,!l~es but I 
would like to assure you that the interests of the institu,\ions are 
fully guarded. In the specific cases if IDBI finds that institutional 
director is not effective because he has not enough' strength then 
we should have as many directors as possible and this· has 
happened in a number of companies recently. As a general 
rule, if the institutions are satisfied ~ith the performance of 
the company, then it is not necesssary to appoint more than 
two directors." 

1.28 In reply to a question whether non-appointment of full 
quota of directors was due to the fact that there was shortage of 
persons with requisite qualifications. the Finance Secretary Stated: 

.. "We have been. finding it difficult to find the required 
numbers of Officers. We will examine your suggestion as to 
how to enlarge the circle but we should -not try to go into small 
companies." . ; 

) .29 When pointed out by the Committee that the institutions 
did not appoint more nominees c¥en in sick units, the Secretary 
Banking Stated: 

"We have now taken care to sec that we do not wait. The 
moment the share-holding capital i, eroded. the management 
can be changed." 
1.30 The Committee further enquired as to why the full quota 

could· not be appointed even in some companies where the financial 
stake of institutions was more than 50 per cent. Finance Secretary 
litated as folIows:-

"The shares are usually held by LlC,UTI, etc., aJ;ld to some 
extent by the institutions; where as shareholders if they have a 
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combination of more than 50 %, you will find many companies 
where virtually they have a large number of directors. If they 
have not got, we will look into. That is about shareholding. 

But where loan agreements are involved, I think, if the quota-
is 3 or 4--even 2 or 3-they are able to fill the bill. 'But I think 
that will depend how the panel is constituted. 

In the new Guidelines, certain- responsibilities are given. 
He has to watch all this." 
He further added:-

"In respect of companies with more than 50%, I promise 
you that we will fill up ihe vacancies. In case of companies 
below 50 %, we will endeavour to fill the vacancies within the 
available time. Normally these managements take into account 
the nominee director. Even if there is only one, his view is 
taken. There is a certain respect for institutions even if the 
number is only one because he always is heard." 
1.31 When pointed out that in the absence of requisite nominees 

of the institutions in the assisted companies, how it would be possible 
to watch the public interest, Finance Secretary stated:-

"It is for institutions to see that public interest is protected 
and if that can be protected by filling of the vacant positions, 
we should do that. That is why I said in the context of the 
shortage of panel, we first start with 50 and above and then in the 
other cases where there is a crisis, we will definitely fill up. We 
will look into this." 

He added:-
"We appreciate what you have said. We will see that 

wherever we can, we will try to fill up the vacancies in the com-
panies in the first category. In the second and third categories, 
We will try to do that." 
1.32 It has been stated by lOBI that the basic objective of nomi-

nating directors in assisted companies is 'to help build up professional 
management and facilitate effective functioning of Board of OirectoIi 
as weIl as formulation of proper corporate policies and strategies to 
improve productive efficiency and promote long term growth of the 
assisted companies, keeping in view the overall interest of the share-
holders and the community within the broad framework of Govern-
ment Policies'. When asked as to what extent the above objective 
~as been achieved, the lOBI stated as follows: 
S LSS/87-2 
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"Effectiveness of the system of Nominee Directors largely 
. depends upon the composition and effectiveness of corporate 
Boards. Thus, the Nominee Director is not likely to be effec-
tive where for any reason, the Board itself is·unable to or is not 
perfunning its task effectively. Institutions have met with a 
mixed situation in this regard. While some companies had 
professionalised Board and the members took active interest, 
other had Boards which were relatively passive. Non-submission 
or non-consideration of important policy and other matters was 
more or Jess a cOIlUllon feature .. Boards were starved of in-
formation on vital issues; meetings were held infrequently and 
more as a statutory requirement than a need; sufficient notice 
of meeting was not given to outside diJ:ectors; agenda papers 
were given to directors on or little before the date of the meeting; 
mformation furnished to the Board was superficial and important 
resolutions were rushed through. As a result of persistent 
efforts and persuasion by the institutions and . their Nominee 
Directors, t\lings have considerably improved. There is an 
increasing tendency towards professionalisation of Boardl 
Management and a large number of companies have introduced 
proper Management lriformation Systems.· There is now a 
more meahingful dialogue in many Boards on important cor-
porate issues than before." 
J~ the same context. IFCI has suggested as follows:-

, "The effectiveness of the Nominee Directors,. to a large 
extent depends upon the composition and responsiveness of the 
Boards of the companies. .. . 

For this, it may be necessary that the composition of the 
Board may comprise not more tl1an 1/3rd of total members 
representing promoters' group and the remaining might consist 
of independent members who. are· professionals with expertise in 
finance, technical disciplines, marketing and the industry related 
areas etc. and the nominee-directors of the institution. 

The above can be ensured by rigorous provisions under the 
convenants in the Loan Agreement entered into by the Insti-
tutions with the borrower companies or, if considered necessary 
and appropriate, by making suitable provision in the Companies 
Act. 

The above suggestion will ensure that the strength, influence 
and effect of both the independent members and nominee-
directors on the Boards of assisted concerns ate not impared." 
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ROLE OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS IN APPOINTMENT 
OF CHIEF EXECUTlVES IN ASSISTED 

COMPANIES 

1.33 During evidence of the representatives of financial Insti-
tutions, the Co~ enquired whether the institutions had some 
role in the appointnilmt of Chief Executives of Assisted Companies, 
particularly where the institutions were having more.than 51 % shares. 
The Chainnan Ole stated as follows:- . 

"As· chief execlJtive we don't .send our own people". 
About the role played by finanCial institutions, he stated:- • 

"The manner it happens is this, that the prime responsi'; 
bilities are that of Board. of Directors. Where we have 51 % share 
holding, we have a very high voice there." 

" 1.34 On being pointed out by the Committee that when the 
institutions were not having their full quota of directors how they 
could have their say in appointment of chief executives of Assisted 
Companies, the. witness. replied:-

"In cases where we have 51 percent voting right, even if we 
do .not have enough Directors, the management cannot run 
away from us. They know that if not at the Board of Directors 
meeting, at the Annual General Meeting they will be caught." 

1.35 The Committee further enquired as to why the financial 
institutions were not exercising their right. The witness replied:-

"I do not accept that proposition because they come to us 
with a panel of names and it has never happened that when we 
selected a particular person they rejected him. Sometimes it 

-has also happened that we have told them that 'we do not like 
any of the persons in the panel', we have also gone out of the 
panel. We have also suggested the names <if persons." 
He added:. , 

"The dicisil)flS are taken in con~ultadon with us." 
1.36 When asked as to who recommends the name of Managing 

Directors, Chainnan LIC replied: 

"The Board recommends it .... it is done at' the instance 
of the Board of Directors." 
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1.37 When enquired about'the role of Nominee Directors in this 
regard, the witness 'stated:-

"He consults the nominating institutions saying that they 
are thinking so and so." 

1.38 When asked whether the Nominee ~rs always consulted 
the institutions regarding appointment of chief executives, Chair-
man OIC stated:-

"I cannot guarantee that this is done each time. But 
normally they do consult us." 

1.39 ne Committee.also wanted to know whether any minutes 
were maintained for such consultations, Chairman, LIC stated: 

"We have not kept the minutes". 

1.40 Asked about the reasons for not appointing full quota 
of directors even in cases where the institutions were having more 
than 51 % shares on aCcount of which the institutions may be able 
to appoint their nominee as chief executive, the Chairman OIC replied: 

"I accept your point. I can only say how we are operating 
at present. Whether it is correct or not is not for me to say." 
He further explained as follows:-

"The present practice is that we are not running the com-
panies. These companies are run on their own by the Board 
of Directors. The present philosophy is that we should leave it 
to the company to run on )t!. own through its Board of Directors. 
To the extent it is necessary~ither by virtue of loan agreement-
or by :virtue of share-holding-we should supervise; we should 
see that things are not going wrong. But the present practic..u. 
whether it is correct or not, YOll Can come to the cO'\lclusion-
even in companies where we are having more than 51 per cent 
share-holding, it is not that we will be running the company. 
We will in that case be doing only back-seat driving. Thisisthe 
present approach." 

1.41 When the Committee enquired whether there were any 
formal guidelines regarding appointment of chief executive in Assisted 
Companies, . the witness stated:- / 

"There are no formal guidelines. We accept the panel which 
tbeBoard puts forward to us". 
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1.42 Explaining the role of financial institutions in the matter 
of appointment of chief executive of assisted companies, GIC and UC 
have further stated in identical notes as follows ;_. 

"Under the Companies Act; the power to appoint the Manag-
ing Director of a company vests in its Board of Directors. But 
the Board can appoint to the Office of Managing Director only a 
person who is already a Director elected as such in the Annual 
General Meeting. In other words, no person who is not a Director 
can be appointed to function as a Managing Director. The 
Companies Act further provides that in the case of a Public 
Company or a Private Company which is a subsidiary of a Public 
Company, the appointment as Managing Director shall not 
have any effect unless approved by the Central Government. 

Apart from control thus exercised by Central Government, 
the financial institutions who have given substantial assistance 
to a Public Company also play a role on different occasions in 
the matter of appointment of its Chief Executive. While con-
sidering the proposal for grant of assistance, one of the impor-
tant asPdcts examined by the lead institution as the management 
set-up including the existing Chief Executive, hisbacJrground 
.and capability to run the company from the -:stage of implemen-
tation of the project onwards, and the desirability or otherwise of 
continuing him in that <;apacity. On the ~piry ofthe tenn of the 
incumbent, his reappointment or appointment of another person 
in his place has to be with the approval of the lead institution. 
The suitability of the person concerned for appointment as Chief 
Executive is invariably considered in consultation and dialogue 
with the lead institution. In the recent past, in three cases, the 
lead institution in consulation with other participating institutions 
did not ~gree to the cOntinuance of the existing incumbent, in two 
cases where the existing incumbent was due for retirement, the 

... • institutions appointed Chief Executives of their choice, and in 
five cases where the companies were facing certain problems or 
showing adverse results, the institutions insisted on a change 
in the management set-up and got Chief Executives of their 
choice, appointed. 

There are no specific norms laid down for selection of person 
for appointment· as Chief Executive. The choice is made with 
reference to the circumstances in each case and what is taken into 
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account is his. background and suitability to manage the concern-
ed company considering its size and the problems faced by it. 
Decision in this regard is taken at the level of the CQosortimn 
of All India Financial Institutions with IDBI as the apex. 

It may be stated that whenever the financial- institutions 
have felt the need to intervene in the matter of appointment 
of Chief Executive, their choice has never been questioned. by 
the assisted. companies." . 

1.43 The Committee also wanted to know whether consul-
tationby financial institution with the administrative Ministry was 
necessary before supporting a candidate for Chief Executive in Assisted 
Companies. Chairman IDBI replied. in negative. He added, "I do 
Dot think lOBI is answerable to the Mitiistry on this." 

1.44 However, in reply to a further query of the Committee, 
the witness admitted. : 

"Some discussion, of course, takes place." 

1.45 During the course of evidence of the representatives of 
Ministry of Finance, the Committee wanted to know their views on 
the appointment of Chief Executives in assisted. companies particularly 
in cases where financial institutions were having more than 5O%share. 
The Secretary (Banking) stated as follows : 

"They are always done in consultation with institutions. 
They are not done by the institution because ~e Chief Executive 
is appointed by the Board of the Conipany. In India Cement, for 
example, the Board had nomina~ed. a Managing Director in 
consultation with financial institutions because the percentage 
is more." 
1.46 On being asked by the Committee whether there should 

be some guidelines on the subject, the witness replied: 
"It is very difficult to formulate." 

Headded:-
"It is not possible. It is a matter of judgment based on past 

record. past performanocs and ability to run the organisation." 
1.47 The Committee drew attention to some specific instance 

of appointment of the Chief Executives of assisted companies from 
among the persons who were neither the nominee of the financial 
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institutions nor their names had appeared in the panel maintained by 
fiDancial institutions. Asked about the reasons for such appointments, 
the Finance Secretary stated as follows :- . 

"IAS officers have been appointed in other Companies. 
1 want to clarify one point. I was appointed as chief executive 
of SPIC and serving for nearly six and a half years. Mr. Moosa 
Raza was' successful in running GSFC. There are so many 
instances. " 
1.48 On being asked by the Committee whether any person 

could be appointed as Managing Director without being appointed 
as Director: the. witness stated : 

"This has been the practiCe where the Government has 
much larger interest in the functioning of the Company. They 
look to the people who are competent enough to run the company: 
They look forward to people who have a stake in Government so 
that they can take action especially in the case of Companies 
where the holding is more than 50 per cent. We have appointed 
Rajaraman to run the Cement Industry in one of the units. He 
has been highly regarded for his efficiency. That is why we had 
put him there." -
C. OFFICIAL & NON-OFFICIAL NOMINEE DIRECTORS 

(i) Official Nominee Directors 

1.49 Official nominee dire~ors are appointed from out of senior 
technical and financial officials of the institutions. According to 
Government guidelines, no official is normally appointed in more than 
four assisted companies. The officials so appointed are required to 
discharge this function in addition to their normal duties. This limit 
does not apply to officials in the Nominees Directors cell whose in-
clusive and whole time function is to represent the institutions on the 
Boards of the Companies on which they are nomibated. 

1. 50 Asked whether Government have issued any guidelines in 
regard to Grado/level of officers of financial institutions who can be 
appointed as nominee directors IDBI replied in a written note as 
foUows: 

"The Government has not specified the grade/level of officers 
of financial institutions who can· be appointed· as Nominee 
Directors except in case of Nominee Directors' Cell which is 
expected to consist of only Senior Officers of the institutions." 
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1.51 The following table shows the level of officers appoillted 
U ofllcial nominee directors by IDBI and IFeI. 

Qairman • 
&ec:atiw ~im:tor 
Gcueral MIUlaBm 
1>1. General Manqeu 
Asalt. General Manaprs 
J)epaty Manapn 

AlIt!. Maaapn 
~ OIIIccn . 

WeI 
No. or 
oIIicers 

5 
7 

19 
38 

22 
IS --lOll 

The position in respect of OIC is given below: 

Dcsiaaatioa/Gradc 

(1) .Chairman . 
(2) ChairmaJM:um-Maaaama Directors 
(3) MIDIlPag Directors . 
(4) GcacraJ Manapn of OlC & Subsidiaries 
(5) Asslt. General Maaaprs or GIC & Subsidiaries 
(6) Manaacr in charge or Nominee Directors' Cell • 

Total 

Similar details of LlC are as follows:-

J>esianation 

1. 0Wirman of LlC 
• 2. Manaaina Director 

3. Eueutm Directors and Officers or equivalent cadre 
4. ZoUl Manal!:rs and Oflicen of equivaleat cadre 

.'.- 5. Dy. :.ZoaaI Manaaers and OIIiccrs of equivalent cadre 
6. Divisional ManaFrs and olftccrs or equivalent cadre 

No. of 
elleCUtives 

4 

2 
18 

8 

34 

No. of 
Exceutiws 

8 
18 
14 
4 

lOBI 
No. or 
oIIIaers 

5 
16 
51 

95 
78 

24S ----
No. of 
compauies 

9 
4 

28 
9 
S ---S6 ---

No. ·of 
Companies 
on which 
nominated 

4 

" 25 
32 

·16 
S 
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1. S2 It would be seen from the above tables that besides the 
Senior Officers, Chairman of LIC, GIC, 'IFCI and in case of OIC &: 
LlC, CMD and Managing DirectorS are also working as Nominee 
Directors in assisted companies. During evidence of the represen-
tatives of Ministry of Finance, the Committee pointed out that since 
the reports of nominee Directors are reviewed by financial institutions 
and in case Chairmen were appointed as nominee directors, the review 
qf their reports would not be possible. To this Finance Secretary 
r!plied as follows :-

"As a general rule, he should not be in any company 1 
agree with you." 

Headded:-
"We agree Sir. I would like to review it in the light ofw hat 

you say," 

(ii) Nominee Directors Cell 

1.53 Following the revised guidelines issued by Government of India 
in March, 1984 financial institutions have set up separate Nominee 
Directors' Cell consisting of senior officers. Unlike other officers, 
the officers from the Nominee Directors' Cell are exclusively furie-
tioning as Nominee Directors and are nonnally nominated on the 
Boards of companies where exposure of institutions is large or the 
affairs of the Company require closer attention. While the other 
officers of the institutions are also expected to discharge their normal 
duties in addition to functioning 'as Nominee Directors, the officers 
from Nominee Directors' Cell exclusively attend to this function and 
are, therefore, in a position to devote more time to the affairs of the 
assisted companies where they are nominees. Officers working in the 
Cell can be appointed in 15 companies. The Committee enquired as 
to what extent the creation of Nominee Directo{s' Cell was an improve-
ment over the earlier system. Ll C i it a written note stated as follows:-

"With the creation of the Nominee Directors Cell the work 
relating to the 'appointment of nominee directors. scrutiny and 
follow-up of their reports has been systematised. A greater 
awareness of the role and functions of nominee directors has 
been brought about. The Companies have also recognised the 
need for consulting informally the nominee directors of the 
institution on important issues." 
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1.54 In regard to the functioning of Nominees Directors Cell,. 
the Executive Director of lOBI stated as follows: 

"In the Nominee Directors Cell we have eight senior 
officers. We have separate administrative set up in the Nominee 
Director Cell which looks after receipt" of report from non-
officialDi"ector and keeps check on what is happening. "jIe 
have in IDBI official Directors of the rank of Deputy Managers 
upto General Managers. R.eports submitted by Deputt 
Managers and General Managers conie to the Executive Director . 

.• He passes it on to .the dealing officers. We have -a regular 
Section for post appraisal work. . This section looks after 
and monitors the individual projects. The reports submitted 
by Nominee Directors go down to this section after the same 
are seen by the· Executive Director and the General Manager. 
The report submitted by officers of rank lower than those of 
Deputy General Manager are seen by the General Manager. 
We have three such General Managers in Bombay. They send 
the report for necessary action to dealing officer in the section. 
This is the actual monitoring done for Official Directors. 

The report received from the non-official Directors are seen 
by the General Managers. If there is anything of importance 
that is sent to me. Otherwise action to be taken is indicated and 
it is passed on to the concerned officer who deals with the pro-
ject. That is the system of monitoring that we have got. 
The senior officers who are now posted in what we call' Nominee 
Dittcto~s Cell are quite distinct frd~ staff in administrative cell. 
These are very senior officers who have been given ten to fifteen 
cases each of nominee Directorship and they attend to that work 
exclusively. All senior officers reports come to me." 

1.55 During evidence of representatives of Ministry of Finance 
the Committee pointed out that Nominee Directors Cell was 
formed in financial institutions in terms of Government guidelines 
issued in 1984 and enquired whether any review has been undertaken 
by the Ministry to assess the usefulness of the cell, the Secretary. 
Banking replied as follows:-

"We have not got a formal review of it. We are having 
very close inter-action with the institutions. They are working 
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well. We have not carried out a formal comprehensive review 
of it." 

He added: 
"We will do it after three years. This year we will carry 

out a formal review." 

1.56 It has been stated by lOBI that though each institution 
reserves the right to appoint a Nominee Director, ordinarily institutions 
prefer to nominate not more than 2 Directors, one representing the 
term lending institutions (lOBI, IFCI and ICICI) and the other 
representing investmentinstitlltions (LIC. UTI and GIC), unless 
the situation warrants otherwise. The nominations are generally 
made after mutual consultation. Co-ordination in the matter of 
appoi~tment of nominee directors is reportedly maintained in the 
following manner ~: 

(i) For empanelment of non-officials for appointment as 
nominee director, the candidates are first screened by a 
Screening Committee consisting of representatives of all 
financial institutions and then further considered by a 
Commitiee of senior executive of all ·Institutions. 

(ii) At the time of consideration of the proposal for assistance 
at a meeting of senior executives of financial institutions, 
one of the Development Institutions (lOBI, IFCI or ICICI) 

. is appointed as the Lead Institution to consider all aspects 
such as appraisal of the proposal, documentation. security, 
disbursement. follow-up etc.. as well as to appoint its 
nominee on the Board of Directors. 

(iii) The matter regarding appointment of nominee representing 
Investment Institutions (LIC. Gle and UTI) is censidered 
at a meeting of these Institutions, where various factors 
such as respective institutional assistance, their holdings, 
location and si7.e of the assisted company, nature and degree 
of contr. required to be exercised etc., are taken into 
account. 

(iv) As and when a Nominee Director is appointed, all' the 
participating Institutions are illformed of the appointment. 
The Institutions also exchange' their respective lists of 
nominee directors on quarterly basis. 
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(iii) Non-official Nominee Directors 
1.57 Besides officials, institutions appoint non-officials as 

nominees on the Board of their assisted companies. lOBI informed 
the Committee in a written note that, as far as possible, the institutions 
appoint their own officials as Nominee Directors. Generally, the 
non-officials are appointed as additional nominee i.e. in addition 
to the official nominee of at least one of the institutions. Normally,. 
they are selected on the basis of their experience and special expertise 
required to broad-base and strengthen the Boards of assisted com-
panies. 

1.58 As per guidelines issued by Government in June; 1971 
JDBI in consultation with other financial institutions was required 
to prepare a panel of suitable persons of good reputation for appoint-
ment of nominee directors. Non-officials nominees are drawn from 
this panel after their names have been jointly screened by the institutions . 
This panel was being approved by the Government till March, 
1986. But now this panel is cleared by all the financial institutions. 

1.59 Asked who are the persons who are included in the panel, 
JDBI stated in a note as follows:-

• "The panel broadly consists of retired officers of Govern-
ment, financial institutions/banks, persons specialising in one 
or more fields of industry, Chartered Accountants, Cost 
Accountants, Solicitors and Senior technical and financial offi-
cials of public sector undertakings." 
1.60 The appointment of non-officials·is from the panel main-

tained by IDBI. They arc selected on the basis of special skills 
acquired to broad-base and strengthen the Boards of assisted compa-
nies. The empanelment of professionals/experts/specialists in different 
disciplines is done in accordance with the following criteria after 
screening by a Committee of representatives of all Institutions and 
further consideration by a .Committee of senior executives of all 
Institutions: 
1. Chortered Accountants .. 

(i) 15 years' of industrial experience or in case of practising 
Chartered Accountants, 15 years of practice. 

Oi) The Chartered Accountant's firm with which he is assc;>ciated 
should have audit of minimum ] 5 public limited companjes 
(not applicable to management/tax consultant). 
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2. Cost A,ccountants 
(i) Minimum 10 years' experience as . practising Cost AccoUD-

tanto 
(ii) Having Cost Audit, on a retainer basis, of at least 5 public 

limited companies. 

3. Solicitors/Legal Advisers 

(i) Minimum 15 years' standing in the legal profession. 
(ii) Having at least IS public limited companies as clients on a 

retainer basis. 

4. Persons Specialising in ~abour Relations . 

(i) Minimum IS years' standing as industrial relations adviser. 
Oi) Having position as industrial relations adviser of at least 

5 public limited companies. 

In all these cases, due weightage is given to persons possessing 
experience of serving on the Boards of public limited companies. 

The upper age limit for empanelment is 63 years so that a person 
appointed at that age can serve for at least 2 years before reaching 
the retirement age of 65 years. 

1.61 The following table gives an idea of the persons appointed 
as non-officials on behalf of IDBI: 
I. Wholetime Private Sector executive Nil 
2. Academician (Professor) 1 
3. Wholetime public sector executive 
4. Retired Government officials, Civil Secretary and retired public 

sector executives. 37 
s. Retired people from Commercial Banks and RBI 4S 
6. Retired private sector executive 10 
7. Consultants S 
a. Professionals 3 
9. Who!etime Government official 

105 

Similarly in GIC there are 31 non-officials workingtas nominee 
directors out of which 28 are retired employees of GIC. Again in the 
case of LIC out of 42 non-officers 41 are retired officers. 

1.62 When the Committee enquired whether IDBI which coordi-
nates the work regarding formulation of panel writes to different 



associations like association of Charter~ Accountants and Cost 
Accountants for forwarding suitable names for the panel, Chairman 
lOBI stated as follows:-

"I would admit straight way that we have not written to all 
the associations. Many time people themselves write by saying 
that is my bio-data, I have done tHis and I ·understand that you 
maintain a panel, please give me a chance. This is the largest 
category which we have received." 

He further added:. 

"Secondly, there are people who are suggested by various 
people, who are eminent" men and they suggest that these are 
the people who are known to them and these people should be 
considered." 

1.63 During evidence of the representatives of Ministry of 
.Finance, the Cominittee pointed out that most of the non-officials 
were either the retired employees of the financial institutions or retired 
employees of banks etc. and persons from the specialised fields like 
Chartered Accountants, Cost Accountants, Solicitors were very few 
and there was none from labour specialisation field. Asked about its 
reasons, the Secretary Bankin~ replied: 

•. "Because they have greater reliability on them. It is not 
a bad thing that you have some retired officer who is contributing 
on behalf of the institution. He knows the institution and the 
institution knows him. He is not in private business or industry. 
So, there can be no conflicting interest. He keeps on sendmg 
the report." . 

1.64 The Committee pointed out that if serving persons working 
as nominee directors were allowed to continue nominee directors 
after retirement they might devetop rested interest. To this witness 
replied: 

··We agree where there are. specific instances we should 
take care to remove them." 
In the same context, Secretary Finance suggested: 

0.1 think it will be all rightjf after two terms they should be 
considered for another company rather than the same company.'· 
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1.65 The C.ommittee further pointed out that the Govemmeat 
had been apProving the panel till March, 1986 and enquired as to why 
this practice had been dispensed with. The Secretary Banking replied 
IS foUows:-

'1lIe reasons for dispensing with this arrangement are: 

(1) that ,the new instructions where by the officers of the 
institutions were supposed to be the representative of 
the institutions here the role of the outside nominee 
directors ~me much smaller. Earlier, what was 
happening was that the outside director was re-
presenting the institutions exclusively. After this 
change, the officials of the institutions are acting as the 
role of the second director and th.e role of the outside 
director became very small. 

(2) 

• 

what we found was that in terms of the delegation 
giving the right to the in'stitutions as a part of the 
management, in that we were not adding anything else. 
Suppose if the institution has a list of 500 people. 
And say, if the Government approves this list. Either 
we must go through the normal procedure of veri-
fication through IB, or Excise or Customs or Income 
Tax which will.take a very long time. We have not 
other independent' means of verification. So, wby 
should we put a Government seal of approval on the 
list which we cannot check? So, it is the responsibility 
~f the institutions to have the best persons. They 
are responsible. They cannot come and say that you 
approved this mail. Normally, when the Government 
appoints somebody, Government must take some 
responsibility. _ If I start checking 1500 people, then I 
will be doing nothing else. We said to the institutions, 
you decide, these are the criteria; these are the guide-
lines. They are given the- responsibility to choose X 
or y. This is the good rationale." 

1.66 The Committee were also informed by the Ministry of 
Finance that where there are no chances of conflict of interest, even 
private sector executives are considered for appointment as nominee 
directors. Asked about the rationale behind appointing private 
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sector executives .as nominee directors, the Finance Secretary replied 
as follows:-

"Nominee directors 'have to have some relevant business 
experience. Therefore, in some cases they have taken expe-
rienced people from other industries. I think this is a good 
thing, as long as they do not have a conflict of interests." 

1.67 When pointed out by the Committee that nominating 
private executives as nominees was not within the criteria laid down 
for empanelment for nan-official nominees, the witness stated:-

"Private executives have been taken only in two cases and 
one of them has been withdrawn. But I am making a general. 
point that cross-fertilisation of people from one undertaking 
to another will be useful. He is also to bring to bear the expe-
rience of the other organisation." 

1.68 In reply a further question whether there were some Govt. 
guidelines in this regard, he stated:-

"I think the Government have not laid down any crite ria." 

1.69 On being further pointed out by the Committee that the 
criteria fixed for non-official nominees should be adhered to strictly, 
the witness stated :-

"In general we should try not to take the chi!f executiv.~ 
in the private sector companies as nominee directors. But iP' 
there is some expert we should take advantage of his services. 
Subject to· this, I agree we should implement the guidelines 
strictly. We should not take private sector executives as a rule." 

·D. ROLE AND FUNCTIONS OF NOMINEE DIRFCTOR S 
1.70 The guidelines for use of nominee directors have 

defined the role of nominee director as follows :-
"The Nominee Directors on the Boards of assisted com-

panies are intended not only to safeguard the interests of the 
institutions but also to serve the interests of sound public po-
licy. Since; however, the interests of financial institutions, 
shareholders and of the company basically converge, interests 
of institutions will be well served only when the. project is 
implemented within the estimated cost and time schedule and 
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is muoo' sound commercial principles within the policy frame 
work of OovernmenL A Nominee Director by taking active 
intereit in the deliberations of the company at the Board 
level is expected to see that these objectives arc fulfilled .. 

A NominecDircctor should be vigilant and if any undesi-
rable practice prevalent in the assisted companies including 
any abuse by the promoter group of its powers and privileges, 
comes to his knowledge, he should promptly bring this to the 
notice of the Board and his nominating institution. He should 
take up the matter effectively at the Board/Chief Executive 
level and get it thoroughly investigated, and see that suitable 
steps are taken to prevent recurrence of such practices. The 
Nominee director is also expected to provide adequate feed-
back to the institutions on the affairs and operations of the 
companies on which he is represented. 

The Nominee Director should make such lugestion 
as would be conducive to better management practices. Effec-
tive functioning of the Board, improvement in productive 
efficiency and continued growth of the assisted company. He is 
expected to keep himself acquainted with the policies and curr-

. ent developments in the industry in which the assisted company 
is engaged and to see that the company is run on sound lines 
within this dynamic set-up. It goes without saying that the 
NOminee' Director as well as the other directors on the Board 
arc expected to have high degree of probity and independent 
approach." . 

1.71 Explaining the role of nominee directors further, Chair-
. man ole stated during evidence : 

"The most important function for which we appoint a 
nominee director is to have effective feed-back. We must 
know what is happening in the ~ompany. The nominee direc-
tor acts asa very vital link between us and the ,company. 
Through this reports we come to know what is happening in 
the company. 

The second role of a director is that he is an outsider. 
Normally in these companies the family groups prevail. Ser-

. iousness is brought into the functioning of the Board by the 
presence of an outsider." 

, LSS/17-) 



1.12 lbe Committee enquired as to what extent the nominee 
directors have performed their role. lOBI replied in a written 
note as foDows':-

"The Nominee Directors have played useful role inbrin-
ging about improvements in the functioning of corporate boards 

and also introduction of proper Management Information 
Systems, basides inducing corporate managements for an 
open discussion on important issues like performance reviews, 
corporate policies plans for expansion/diversification etc. They. 
are also providing regular feed-back" to the nominating insti-
tutiODL" ' 
1.73 Asked whether any study had veen undertaken by the 

financial institutions to assess the role of nominee directors, IDBI 
stated in a note as follows: 

"lOBI had conducted a departmental study in the later 
half of 1979, on the role of Nominee Directors which was based 
on its own experience and the comments received from other 
institutions. ~t was observed that "by and large, majority 
of Nominee Directors, especially official nominees, had palyed 
a useful role and have been helpful in safeguarding the inter-
ests of assisted units to a large extent. They also provided 
timely feed-back to the institutions about the progress and 
problems of assisted companies. In some cases, the nominee 
have been successful in prompting the management of assisted 
companies to introduce suitable Management Reporting, Sys-
tem and also in bringing about the desired level of adminis-
trative and financial diSCipline, in the units. 

There have also been instances where nominees have helped 
the company's management in resolving difficult issues with 
their bankers and also in better understanding of the various 
covenants stipulated by the institutions for their assistance, 

, thereby facilitating early compliance with such covenants and 
consequent speedy disbursement of sanctioned assistance. The 
contribution of' Nominee Directors ,in revival of some of the 
sick units has also been significant." 

The above study had ,also revealed: 

~'However. the performance of all nominee directors baa 
not been uniform. As for reportini. while the official nominees 
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,of the instituUons, have given, 'weD in advance, the sigaals of 
impending sickness and/or the leave-much-to-be desired beha-
viour of r.ecalci~rant managements, the feed-back from the 
non-official nominees has been rather inadequate. The decision 
of the institutions, about two years back, to reimburse the 
cost of secretarial expenses upto Ri.. 1000 P.A. to non-official' 
nominees has also not improved the position much. It is 
necessary that the institutions insist on timely submission of 
reports and the cases of nominees who do not submit such 
reports, despite reminders, are periodically reviewed ... · 

1.74 Subsequent to the above study, Pai Committee set up by 
Government to examine the role of Noninee Directors submitted their 
Report in 1981. In regard to the role of nominee directors, Pai Co-
mmittee had inter-alia observed as follows : 

''The nominee directors are expected to provide regular 
and meaningful feed-back to the nominating institution. In 
practice, while the official nominees, as a rule, submit written 
reports after each board meeting. the non-official nominees 
are not so regular, qespite the fact that the institutions are 
reimbursing the expenditure incuiTed by non-official nominees 
on 'secretarial assistance' upto a maximum of Rs. 1000 per 
annum per unit. While some non-official nominees prefer 
to meet the senior executives of the institutions to keep them 
acquainted with the affairs of the companies, some other provide. 
no feed-back at all either through written reports or through 
informal discussions. The Committee is of the view that the 
very purpose of appointing nominee Directors will be defeated 
if there is no meaningful feedback to the institutions and; while 
informal discussions between the nominee and the Senior Ex-
ecutives in the institutions would often prove very useful, they 
cannot be a substitute for written communications on a regu-
lar basis. It is, therefore, essential to insist on all nominee 
directors furnishing written reports to the nominating institu-
tions after each board meeting. Such of the nominees Who have 
have not been providing any feed-back should be requested 
to send written reports on a regular basis. If some of them 
do not find it possible or convenient to do this, the institutions 
should not .hesitate ,to withdraw their nominations." 
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.1-; 7S 'I1Ic Narsimhan~OmJmiUee whi~ 1lODSisted of some 

of -the. Chairmen . of financial institutions also as members of the 
Committee, submitted their Report m December, 1983 and made 
certain recommendations to make the nominee directors institution 
more meaningful. The recommendations were bemg implemented by 
the financial institutions. 

1.76 Asked as to what extent the. objectives for appointment 
of nominee directors have been achieved, Chairman GIC stated as 
fonows: 

"These objectives are being fulfi]led. I do not say that 
everything is perfect. Certainly there is room for improvement." 
He added: 

"The system needs improvement." 
1.77 In the same context, LIC also stated in a written note as 

follows: 
"By and large, a majority of nominee directors, especially 

official nominees, are playing a useful role and have been helpful 
in safeguarding the interests of the assisted units as well as the 
Institutions. The system can, however, be improved further 
by arranging more frequent briefing, particularly of non-official 
nominee directors more systematic evaluation of the performance 
of . nominee directors, and organising seminars and training 
courses to facilitate exchange of views and. experiences among 
themselves and with the Institutions and improve the standard of 
reporting. Necessary steps in this regard will be taken m consul-
tation with other Institutions." 

E. REPORTING BY NOMINEE DIRECTORS 
1.78 Financial Institutions have not prescribed any format for 

submission of reports by Nominee Directors but has only. given an 
illustrative list of items which should be placed before the board of 
assisted companies. This list forms part of 'Guidelines for usc of 
Nominee Directors'. 

1. 79 In regard to a number of reports which the institutions 
receive from the nominee directors, IDBI replied in a written note that 
the Nominee Directors were expected to submit a report after attending 
each Board/Committee meeting. These reports art· expected to 
summarise the deliberations at the meeting on important issues and 
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also the Nominee Director's views thereon. The periodicity of these 
reports depends upon' the frequency of Board/ConmliUee' meetlDgs 
convened by the assisted companies. . . 

1.80 The Committee pointed out that there are large nUmber of 
nominee directors and even more number of assisted companies. 
As~ed as to how the institutions ensure that reports/are received from 
all nominee directors in time, lOBI stated in a written note as follows : 

"The Nominee Directors are required by nominating insti-
tutions to submit theil reports. regularly and in cases where such 
reports are not received, they are reminded by. the nominating 
institutions. In,IDBI, this function is being monitored by the 
Nominee Cell. Incidentially, it may be mentioned that IDBI 
received reports on as many as 87 % of the Board/Committee 
meetings attended by it Nominee directors in 1985-86;" 
1.81 During evidence of the representatives of the financial 

institutions the Committee enquired whether there. was any systematic 
method of evaluating the reports of nominee directors. The Chairman, 
iDBI stated as follows : 

"I would like 10 say that we have not made any detailed, 
guidelines so far as to how the reports should be evaluated," 
1.82 Asked about the pres!;!nt sYlltem of evaluation, the witness 

replied: 
"These reports are evaluated at the different level by different 

people." 
1.83 Explaining the system further, IDBI stated iii a written 

note as follows : 
"The Nominee Directors' reports are submitted directly to 

the Executive Director in charge 'of Project Finance and. Reha-
bilitation Finance Departments,in the case of officers in the rank 
of Deputy General Managers and above, and. to the respective 
General Manager in the case of other officers. 'Similarly, the 
reports of non-officials are received' at the General 'Manager's 
level. After the Executive Director/General Managers have gone 
through the reports, they are passed on to the concerned officer 
deafuig with individual projects, for necessary follow-up acti~n 
on the points mentioned therein together with speeitic instructions 
where considered necessary. All material reports are also sent 
to the Chairman and Managing Direr.tor through the Executive 

S LSS/87-4 ' 



• Director. Thus. Nominee Directors' reports are first se,en. at the 
senior manaacDient level and passed on to the operational 
departments for follow-up action. General Managers bring to 
the notice of Nominee Cell such cases where the frequency. 
adequacy or quality of feed-back is not satisfactory. These facts 
are brought to the noticC of concerned Nominee Director and he 
is councelled suitably." 

1.84 Asked whether the present system of follow up action on 
nominee directors repo11l was 'adequate, Chaimian, OIC replied : 

"I will admit that our present system of follow up action 
needs to be strengthened." 

1.85 When asked. as to whether some selcc:ted nominee directors' 
reports are discussed in the Boards of Financial institutions, the y;itness • 
stated: 

"I must admit that the reports of the nominee directors are 
.ot discussed in the meetings of our Bo!U'd of. Directors. . But 
that does not mean that the reports are not acted upon. These 
are discussed at the inter-institutional meetings where profes-
sional people are preSent. Our feeling is that discussions at the 
inter-institutional level are perhaps more useful than the 
discussions in the meetings of the Board of Directors." 

1.86 The Committee also pointed out that as per the guidelines 
for 'Nominee Directors' they have the right to inspect the books of 
accounts of ~ssisted companies. 

Asked whether this has even been done, particularly where the 
nominee directors have found laxity in financial control or siphoning of • 
funds, Chairman, lOBI stated as fo'llows : 

~'I must admit that they have not inspected the books of 
accounts." 
Headded:-

"The word siphoning is not there in nominee directors 
reports. They report it as a financial l:lxity. I have already , 

. admitted that they have not inspected the books .. Wherever he 
mentions about the financial laxity, we have appointed a con-
current audit with direct reporting relation with lOBI." 
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1.87 The Committee also enquired about the action taken against 
the nominee· directors who do not submit their reports regularly. 
Chairman)DBI replied : ' 

"Eleven peoplo have been removed because of not submitting 
report as also for poor reporting." 
1.88 When ~sked whether there have been instances where 

important ,matters wore brought before the board of assisted 
companies at the instance of the Nominee Directors, lOBI, in a note, 
stated as follows : 

"There are several instances where important matters were 
brollght before the Boards of assisted companies at the instance 

. of Nominee Directors. Specific guidelines have been issued the 
Nominee Directors for discussing certain .matters at the Board 
level, particularly the following-

(a) Posit:ion regarding clearance of dues to financial insti-
tutionsfbanks. 

(b) Position regarding clearance of dues to Government on 
account of excise, corporate taxes, And also statutory 
dues sUch as Provident Fund,ESI, etc. 

(c) Yearly budget for revenue and capital expenditure. 
·Cd) All _vaaccs to/investments' in associate companies .. 
(e) Proposal for expansion/diversification/modernisation of 

the unit. 
(f) lilvestments in shares, particularly in companies in the 

same group. 
(g) Reports on foreign tours of Managing/Whole-time 

Directors or Chief Executives of assisted ~mpanies." 
) .89 Guidelines for nominee directors provide that in the context 

of growing sickness in industrial units, the nominee directors are 
expecte!i to playa more active role in keeping a watch over the progress 
of units so that they can sound an early warning if things are not going 
along properly. Similarly nominee directors are also expected to 
monitor closely the erosion in net worth of Companies. As soon as 
25 ~'~ ofthe net worth is eroded, the fact should be specifically brought 
·to the notice of the nominating institutions so that they can keep a 
closer watch on such companies. Asked whether the nominee directors 

,. have given reports about the sickness and erosion in net worth of assisted 
units the Chairman IDBI replied during evidence. 



"The nominc;e directors give us reports after the board 
meeting. At the board· meeting they seek information on what is 
the progress' of the project scheduling and also whether the cost 
budgeting is being adhered to or not. In many cases there is a 
management committee also. It takes a closer looks in these 
things. Our nominee directors are also members of such manage-
ment committees and we get fCports from them also. Besides 
that we also get reports from the : companies. When the Company 
is in operation, we receive many times signals of sickness and we 
have taken action many times. In fact I tan mention 40 cases for 
wlrich we got advance signais of sickness and apart from this 
in 42 cases we have been able to revive them completely . Nominee 
directors have played a very important role." 

. In regard to siphoning of funds, he stated : 

"In fact (or putting up the cash flow, our nominee directors 
have been insisting that such information comes to the Board. 
This information has not come to the Board in 100 % cases but the 
situation is improving and we are getting more and more infor-
mation." . 

In reply to a further query he stated : 

"AU that I can say is that there is scope for improving the 
flow of information.'" . 

1.90 Asked about Ute action taken by financial institutions on 
feed back regarding laxity in financial control, the witness replied : 

"The appointment of the concurrent audit takes place becauSe 
the .nominee director has given feed back to us that such a step is 
necess~." 

1.91 The Committee also enquired whether there was an) system 
for briefing of c:lirectors by the financial institutions. Chairman IDBI 
replied : 

"As far tile official directors are concerned, there is thorough 
briefing in the existing system. In aU companies where a crisis 
situation i!> there, our 11ial0gue with the nominee director and 
Company's dialogue is a regular feature Sir. Generally we meet 
these people and discuss these things with them. But I cannot 
say that it is happening in all the cases..' 
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1.92 In the same context, Chairman GIC stated as follows ,-
"A system exists that our nominee Directors send us reports 

of tlim· participation/and what happened at thc Board 
Meetings which they attended. We analyse these reports. There 
is a continuous flow of exchange of briefings and. exchange 
of information between the nominee Directors and ourselves. 
Whenever we want to know more about the findings of the 
nominee Directors, we ask them to give thcf~e details. whenever 
they are in doubt, they come and consult us. I must very honestly 

. admit thai it is a system which is 'evolving'. It is not a system 
which has come to perfection. I am the last person to claim 
that everything is perfect. We are trying to improve the system 
as we go along." 
1.93 Asked whether the whole agenda of assisted company is 

di!lcussed by the nominee directors with the nominating institution, 
the witness stated : . 

"When he receives the agenda, I would not say that the items. 
are discussed in detail. But if there is any important issue which 
requires briefing he does it." 

'1.94 On being pointed out that as per the present practice it was 
upto the nominee directors whether they thought a particUlar matter 
important or not, the witness replied : . 

""J:hat lacuna we will accept, that is only when he feels the 
importance he comes to us." 
1.95 Stressing the need for improving the system, Chainnan 

IFCI stated : 
'.'As far as mechanism to judge the effectiveness of the 

nominee.director is concerned, I do hope it requires to be streng-
thened adequately. We have started giving considerable atten-
tion. On our side we get the reports from field offices as to 
whether the nominee directors, who are representing us on the 
boards, are submitting their reports, that is, how many are sub-
mitting reports; This practic'e has been in force in this Corpora-
tion for the last ten long years." 
He added : 

"This. part has very frankly come into sharp focus recently 
and all attention. is, being devoted to it. It is a fact that it has 
not received adequate attention' as it should have." . 
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1.96 The Committee- pointed out that there were some official 
directors and some nOli-officials. Asked whether any comparison 
has been made to judge the performance of these two, Chairman IFCI -
replied: -

"Officials are better enough quick in building their two way 
communication and officials carry messages as situations warrant 
more timely and more effectively, but this does not mean that 
those who do not belong to the O1:ganisation, but represent the 
organisation -on the Boards of assisted enterprises are not as 
effective as the officials are." 
1.97 When asked as to how the performance of non-official 

directors could be improved, the witness replied : 
"Every non-official director mu~t go over to the institution 

and must 'be invited to come to the institution for necessary 
briefing on the problems and prospects of the present and futuris-
tic role as far as a particular concern or enterprise is concerned." 
1.98 About the prevention of sickness in the Companies, Banking 

Secretary stated : 
.. A very important measure was moved by the Government 

year before last and the Bill was passed by Parliament last year. 
It is an important measure-which would-change the character of 
the -problem in future. After share capital and reserve of the 
company has been eroded to the extent of 50%, he has to report 
this fact to the shareholders and seek a fresh mandate for manage.. 
ment. If lOO"~ of the share capital and reserves' are eroded, 
then he has to go before the Board of Industrial and Financial 
ReconsH'uction. Most of the present sick units have eroded their 
net worth 3 times or4times. Today, we have a very important 
measure whereby the management will not be allowed to conti-
nue unless the Board-decides so. If its networth is exhausted to 
attack the problem of sickness, then we cannot only rely on the 
nominee directors. We hope that this provision would streng-
then both monitoring aspect and prevention aspect of sickness." 
1.99 The Committee wanted to know whether there have been 

some instances where the nominee Director did not comply with the 
dire<:tions and guidelines given by the nominating institution, Chairman, 
IFCI stated. as follows: -

"The question of a nomin'cc director not carrying out our 
directions has not come to our notice. But we have come across 
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instances where nominee Directors are. not able to make their 
presence felt in .tb.C decision~making process. In the last two. 
years, we withdrew and replaced four such nominee Directors 
from the Board of Directors." 

1.100 Asked' about the other measures taken for improving 
performance of assisted companies, IDBI stated in a written note as 
follows : 

"In many large or financially weak cases, institutions have 
asked the assisted companies to constitute compact 
Management Committees (as Sub-Committees) of the Board, 
to oversee their operations and the Nominee Directors is 
invariably a member of such Committees. The institutions 
have also recently required the companies having paid~up capi~ 
tal of Rs. 5 crores and above ·to constitute Audit Sub-Committees 
of a few independent non-wholetime directors (including 
the nominee of the lead institution) to have an 
inter-face witli the internal and statutory auditors 
of the Company. The formation of such Committees introduces 
the senior executives of the Companies to Board lO:ulture, and 
helps in professionalising the set-up at both Board and Manage-
ment levels." 

1.101 During the evidence ofthe representatives of Ministry 
of Finance the Committee pointed out that one of the objectives 
ot appointing nominee directors was to see that the companies do. 
not become sick. Asked as to how the Ministry was ensuring that 
large number ~f companies did not become sick, the Finance Secre-
tary ~plied as follows :-

"It ill best entursted to the institution and we should minitor 
the institution. Nominee Director can only say when the unit 
is going to become sick. I was put incharge of a sick unit for 
six years. Nominee Directors co,nes once in three months 
to a Board's meeting. He can only say that things are 
going wrong. It is only through quality of the Management 
that sicknellS can be prevented." 
1.1 02 In the same context Secretary (Banking) also stated: 

"Mter 1984 a very major change was made in the institution 
and the functioning of the Nominee Directors-that the first 
Nominee Director will be an officer of the Institution. This· 
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is to meet this pro"blem that the institution offiet:r will be re!;-
ponsible to the institutiOn and he would look after the institu-
tional·interest. - Earlier' periodical reporting was not with that 
much of efficiency. You are only.in touch with the company 
indirectly as reported by the Narsiman Committee. So, this is 
the major cIiange in the institution of Nominee Directors. It 

. is not that he is an outsider. Now the Nominee Qirector is 
supposed to be directly' responsible to the institution, Board of 
Directors and others. I think this wiIl improve the system of 
functioning of the Nominee Director. Mter considerable study 
we found that the institution of the: Nominee Director while 
it can perform the most useful role in giving advance warning, 
the responsibility for reporting sickness must be squarely put on 
the unit itself. What was happenIng earlier was that all the 
early warnings' were not given due attention, with the result 
that the entire share capital was eroded. It kept" on borrowing 
money, otherwise the unit would close down. Therefore, 
sickness became a precedent and no corrective action was taken." 

F. COORDINATION AMONG FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

1.103 The Government has specifically assigned the coordination 
work relating to Nominee Directors exclusively to lOBI. The role 
and functions·assigned to IDBI in this regard are given below: 

(a) To prepare a. Panel of suitable persons of good CfPutation 
for' appointment as non-official Nominee Directors. 

(b) To lay down drills feeding the Director and feed-back to 
themselves so that institutional .participation in manage-
ment of assisted companies particularly on policy-making 
level develops into a meaningful reality. 

(c) To determine the nl-lmber of Nominee Directors to be 
appointed on individual assisted concerns by other insti-
tutions, taking into account the nature and scope of aggre-
gate institutional assistance and importance of the project. 

1.104 In' keeping with the a.hove directives, IDBI ha~ been 
coordinating all matters relating to selection and appointment of 
Nominee Directors by Central Firiancing Institutions & providing 
necessary feed-back to the Government from time to time. 
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1.105, Asked whether IDBI found some constraints.in performing 
the role of coordination, IDBI stated in a written reply: ' 

''TIle present system is in vogue since 1971 and is reviewCct 
from time to ,time. The system has been functioning smoothly. 
IDBI has not experienced any constraints in performiIIB the 
!X)ontination role assigned to it by the Government." 

l.l06'The Committee wanted to know as to how the coordina-
tion is maintained between the financial mstitutions for selecting the 
nominees in assisted companies from different institutions.' IDBI 
stated in a written reply as' follows:-

"The selection of nominees is made by the institUtions 
independently keepi~ in view the size of the project, magnitude 
of assistance and professional expertise requir~d by the wistcid 
company to strengt1len its Board of Directors. Normally, 
one of the three t~ lending institutions viz. IDBJ, IFCI and 
ICICI is designated as lead institution to iook after all matters 
relating to sanction and disbursement of assistance and follow-up 
of credit. And the lead institution so designated appoints 
a nominee on behalf of term lending institutions. The deCjsion 
regarding appointm~t· of nominee by investment institutions 
viz. LIC, OIC and'lJ.rI iIl.taken at their joint meeting. In 
important cases, th~ection of nominee is made jointly 'at 
Inter~Instjtutional ~tinc/Senior Executives Meeting or 
through oral consul""in. In certain cases where the worldng 
resUlts are not satisr.~ttOry or there are some problems, the insti-
tutions appoint more than 2 directors and decision to apPoDlt 
more than 2 directors is normally takeb at Joint .lJ1stitutional 
Meetings. 'Thus, there is a proper coordination among aD die 

,ittstitutions in this regard. The nominee of Governmeat er 
India, Ministry of Finance is, .however, not associated wiUa. 
such meetitlgs." 

l.i07 When asked whether there is 8iiiy formal coordinatirJn 
Committee having representatives of all finanCial institutions, lJC 
replied in a written note: 

"There is no structured coordination Committee of bioi' 
Executives of all financiaJ institutions inCluding a represena-
tive of Ministry of Finance." , 

S LSS/87-S . 
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U08 Asked about the system of coordination among the 
nominee directors' of various institutions, C~ LIC stated 
during evidence: 

"There is SEM where all the institutions are represented. 
At the 11M all the institution are represented. Then it may be 
very important matter regarding giving some more· assistance 
by way of debentures. AIr this is discussed and on the basis 
of discussion and interaction, the nominee directors are apprised 
by the respective institution as also as to what is the stand they 
have to take. This is, by and large, :working satisfactorily." 

1.109 When asked about views of other institutions about role 
. of IDBI as a coordinating body Chairman, IFCI stated as follows: 

"While lOBI's role is satisfactory, I expect that improve-
ment is necessary. I stiD believe in strengthening." 

1.110 On enquiry used about the area, which needs to be strengthe-
ned, IFCI stated in a note furnished after the evidence as follows:-

"Two way cOmmunication between the Institution and 
nominee directors, specially, non-official nominee directors for 
better appreciation and closer monitoring of the affairs of the 
assisted Companies needs to be strengthened. The Institutions 
are continually reviewing the drills in this regard. It is, how-
ever, suggested that ihe lead Institution might consider meeting 
each of its nominee directors once in a half year and discuss 
with him various aspects of the assisted concern's operations 
'on the Board of which he is 'a nominee director. In such a 
meeting the Lead Institution could brief in detail the nominee 
director about the assisted concern's affairs and· dealing with, 
the Institutions, developments pertaining to the concern, the 
perceptions of the Institutions regarding the future approach 
and overall operations of the concern. Such a meeting will' also 
provide an opportunity to the Lead Institution to get a detailed 
BCcount of the assessment of the concern's affairs from the 
nominee directoF,' apart from the feedback given by him in 
his reports. Further, it would also provide an opportunity 
to the lead institution to evalUate the extent of the understanding 
of the concern's affairs by the nominee director and his per-
tormance eftlitiveness. Any corrective steps need to be taken 

'by him could also be advised to him." 
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1.111 Within the present framework the project appraisal' 
evaluation is being dODe by the lead institution. Asledwhether the 
lead institution concept was wOrking satisfactorily, Chairman, IFel 
stated as follows: 

•• As far as the lead institution concept is concerDed, I think 
this has evolved itseU", aDell would be one whd would say thai 
it is working reasonably well: If anything that is required is, 
there is need lor giving greater push to this conc:ept. As far as 
the nomination part is concerned, where we wiah to see that the 
nominees play a pari, where we are getting sianaJa not ~Iy in 
time but preventing and dealing with sicknCl$ in a manner 
which is consistent with the need of the hour, I thiDlt that may be 
certainly dealt with as an area where degree of streamlining, 
re-enforcing , strengthening and system approach is called fur.'· 
U 12. The Committee also enquired from the representative of 

the Ministry as to whether they were satisfied with the role of IDBI 
as a coordinator. Finance Secr~tary replied as foDows: 

"I feel that the IDBI is performing a coordinating role wb~h 
should be strengthened further." 

G. TERM OF NOMINEf; DIRECTORS 
l.ll3 In regard to term of nominee directors IDBI has stated 

in a note that nominee directors are not appointed for any fixed period 
and can be withdrawn at any time at the discretion of the nominating 
institution. Normally, the nominee directors are withdrawn fater a 
period of around 3 years. In the case of non-officials. the nominees 
are normally withdrawn on reaching the age of 65 years. 

·1.114 Asked whether there have been cases where nominee 
4irectors had their term beyond 3 years, IDBI replied in note as 
follows: 

"There are no specific guidelines on this aspect, However, 
the institutions' have been following the practice of withdrawitig 
a Ilon-official nominee director from a company after a period of 
around 3 years, except in cases where their continuity is consi-
dered useful. In the case of official nominees, a somwehat 
longer period is allowed. This practice is observed more closely 
in the rec.ent past. Out of the existing 105 non-official nominees, 
only 5 have continued beyond 3 years. Similarly, out of 245 
. official no~inces, only 31 h::\'e been there b(yond 4 years." 
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1.115 However, from the information furnished to the Cotiun-
ittee, itohas been nOticed that in some case nominees continued on 

. the Board of ~me' assisted companies even upto 8 years. 
I.U6 Asked whether any review is undertaken to judge the per-

fonnancc of nominee directors, Chairman IDBI stated as foDows:-· 
"We review the performimce of all directors on a three-

yearly . basis. We review. whether they bavesubmitted any 
rePorts or 1Iot and what IOn of reports they have submitted. 
There were instances where we have not codtinuecl with a person 
after three years period." 

1.117 On being pointed out that at present performance of 
directors is reviewed after three years and by that time some companies 
could. becOme sick, the witness stated:- . 

"If we ·find· that he has reaDy done something· which 
should nOt have been done, we certainly remove him." 

. 1,118 .In. the saDie context another representative of IDBI 
. stated as fonows: .. . 

"Every quarter there is a review of nominations made by us. 
We will not rotate them. If there are any indications that the 
Department is not satisfied with their performance, the nominee 
directors are at times replaced." 
1.119 Asked whether the di7ectors can be removed before 3 years, 

the witness stated: 

"We don't continue him beyond three years. While going 
through the quarterly review. if we are not getting the feedback 
and reports. even the period of three years is not aDowed to be 
complctod. We have instances where we have discontinued 
their lervices even earlier." 

Y. TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR NOMINEE DIRECTORS • 
1.20 The Committee enquired whether institutions conduct 

allr orientation or training programme for nominee directors, 
Chairman, IFCI stated as follows: 

""There have been but not as regular and as systema.tic as 
they are required." . 
He added: 
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"There should be ~very six months incisive disCllssions 
between the institution and the nominee director· abou.t not 
only. waat he has dODe; but what he is required to do ·in future 
in vieW, of the situation prevailing in a particu1ar enterprises. 
I woUld. however, add thatthis is an area that requires stnmg-
thening, streamlining and to be organised on· a firm 
fpotiog. 
1.121 When asked whether it was not the responsibility of the 

institutions to give guidance to nominee directors, the. witness replied: 
"I must say that there is a greater need for systetnatizing 

it and it is not that it is not happening, but it has to happen in a . 
mOre systematic manner and it is this part which I am eDlPJaasis-
ing. A greater degree of regularity and systems approach 
is called for "to which all of us have started addressing ourselves. to 

He further explained: 
"In the overaD effort to prepare nominee directors to play 

a role which is useful and meaningful, official nominee directors 
or non-official nominee .directors can go through· continuOus 
programme of updating them, educating them by holding semi-
nars from time to time, calling them at various centres, asking 
them to go through the programme where they cross-f~ 
the kind of culture, they are confronted or they function within. 
I think all that, according to me, is also a suggestion which is to 
be carried· forward. to 

1.122 In a written note furnished after the evidence IFCI 
have stated;-

"An opportunity for the nominee directors to interact 
amongst. themselves and exchange views which may help iii 
cross fertilising experiences and improving their eff~veness. 
may also be provided by arranging seminars for them frOm time 
to time. The role of the nominee directors, the aspects of their 
accountabi1it;y, and ways and means ofmakiDg their fuactio~g 
effective could be reviewed and ~tttr understanding and appre-
ciation dev~loped through such progr~es/' . 
1.123 Explaining the neCd for training programmes Chairman. 

LIC also stated: 
"Sir, one of the things we will have to do is to brier. instruct 

:and edncate our nominee directors vigorously. We are having 
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could 'be iDlproved by giving tban more knowledge and more 
bricfin.. Second, there could be better liaison with other 
instituJions. This is an area where we sho1lid pay more 
attention.' Thirdly we may brlDg nominee directon together 
pertaining to one category of industries for discussion. This 
may improve the effectiveness of our nominee directors." 

I. ROLE OF MINISTRY 
1.124 DuriIlg course of evidence of the representatives of 

Ministry of FilUUlCC, the Committee enquired about the role of Ministry 
in regard to working of nominee directors Finance Secretary replied 
as follows:-

"The institutions are the agency which nominate the direc-
tors and we deal with those institutions 'and not with the 
nominee directors. If we try to a interact directly with the 
nominee director then the Government's task will be more 
difficult. !' 

1.125 On being pointed out by the Committee that panel of 
nominee directors was approved by the Ministry in 1986 and the 
Ministry shouJd have at least monitered the overall performance 
pf the workinS of nominee directors, the witness stated:~ 

"Sir, I believe that on the qlfestion of monjtormg, the 
philosophy of the Ministry of Finance is that the instiiutions 
should be entrusted with this responsibility and if we start 
interferinB with them, they will throw back the ball on us. 
This is QUe general policy." 

1.126 The ~mmittee further pointed out that nominee directors 
reports were not discussed iii Board o~ financial institutions.. Asked 
as to why Ministry's nominee in the Board of financial institutions do 
not insist on diJcussing some selected reports, Finance Secretary' 
replied as folltryVs: 

"I think the point which you have raised is important. 
Our nominee on the Boards, the Additional secretaries and 
others. do not insist on specific reports of nominee Directors 
being considered. 

It is the resppnsibility of the institution to look at nominee 
directors reports and what they try to do is, they insist on finding 
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out the total position of the sick industries. When that is dis-
cussed, the nominee Directors will also come. You are right 
that it>is not the· practice to review ihe nominee Directors 
reports. A periOdic review of the nominee Directors' function-
ing into all the institutions wider the Finance Ministry is taken."· 
1.127 In regard to improving the functioning of nominee 

directors, lOBI and 'other institutions have suggested before the 
Committee that changes may be made in the Companies Act covering 
certain ma~ers relating to functioning of Boards, specifying: 

(1) (a) The notice' period (of at least 7 days) for Board meeting; 
(b) sendbig agenda items and baCkground papers in advance 

to the members of the Board; 
(c) periodicity of Board meetings be increased to once in 2 

months and minimum 6 meetings in a year; 
(d) submission of quarterly working results and annual capital 

and revenue budgets before the BO\1rd regularly; and 
(2) Formation of Aud.it Sub-Committee of the' Board should be 
made compulsory thI:ough the COmpanies Act, at least in in large 
compan!es having paid-up capital of say Rs. 5 crores and above. 
(3) In addition. to the a:bove suggestion, IFCI has suggested that it 
may also be made incumbent on the companies to submit to the 
Board periodically certain minimum management information reports 
covering critical areas of overall perforinance, key indicators for the 
same, financial position and operations; the system and fo'rmats for 
the ·purpose may be.evolved by the Institute of Chartered Accountants 
ofIndia. 

lOBI has further suggested as foIlows:-
"Section lOA of the lOBI Act provides that "the director 

appointed by lOBI shall not incur any obligation or liability 
by reason only of his being a director or for having -done or 
omitted to be done in good faith in the discharge of his duties 
or anything in relation thereto". Of late, in some cases parti-

, cuIarly sick companies, the nominee directors have also been 
prosecuted for defaults by the companies in payment of P.F., 
ESI dues etc. The defaults in these caSes were due to stringency 
of funds ariSing out of losses, and not deliberate. The noprlnee 
directors are, therefore, helpless in these matters though they 
try their best to meet such liabilities wherever and whenever 
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possible. The nominee directors should, -therefore, be given 
full protection against-such proseCutiolU! for anything done or 
omitted to be done in good f!lith- in disctWgc of their duties as 
a director. AccordiIigly- IDBI has suggesicd -tIiat a ,smtable 
legislative measure -may -be framed to 'extend -prolecrlon 
from prosecution to nominee directors o(financia} ins~~utions 
for any lapses defaults etc. committed - by - tJiecOncem~ 
companies. This measure ~ay be qualified by providing ~t 
no prasecution against the nominee directors sould be s~ed 
except with the prior approv~ o~ the Central Goveinment." 
I: 128 The Committee wanted to know whether the Govern-

ment have ever thought of amending the indian Companies Act with 
to view to bringing improvement in working of nominee directors 
particularly on the subject of formation of management committees, 
formation of Audit Committees, increasing frequency of Board 
meeting and supply of information of audited accounts in quarterly 
basis etc. Secretary (Banking) replied: -

"We will examine your suggestion." 
1.129 When asked about the suggestion of Ministry about 

improving the functioning of nominee di~tors, Sec~tary (Banking) 
ltated as follows:-

"You have asked for a revieW to be made o~ the functioning 
of the cell and that on Audit Sub-Co~ittee ~ouldbe set up. 
I feel that with the new legislation and the chal;lges that we have 
made in the functioning of the nominee directors particularly 
makilig them in house, i.e. the nominee directors should &ct as 
the official agents of the institutions, I think, it should fulfil 
what we expect from this particular institution. It may take a 
little time. We have to improve our monitoring. I thiDk the 
institution itself had taken right deCisiOns~ I hope, we will 
find that there would be a substanti8I improvement in thP. fnnc-
tioning of the, institution. The problem from the industry 
side, which is coming and the former Finance Minister bad a 
meeting with the industrialist and had an open-liowe and ~t 
they were saying was that those agrcemenp were so comprehen-
sive. that the dirdor can doail~g which no self-respected 
person can sign. But, we have reviewed it and stuck to it and we 
could see Ii substantial improvement in the functioning of this 
institution:' -



PART-ll 

RECOMMENDATIONS/CONCLUSIONS OF THE COMMfITEB 

. 2. i Financial IBstitutions, baving sizeable stake- in the itidus-
trial concerns have been appointing their nominees on the Boards 
of assisted companies who inter alia serve as a useful tool for effective 
pn;>ject monitoring and follow up. The nom,.inee directors on the 
Boards of the assisted companies are intended not only to safeguard 
the interests of the institutions investing money in them but also 1ft> 
serve the interests of sound public policy. The right of financial insti-
tutions to nominate such directors flows from the contractual obliga-
tion entered into between the assisted companies and institutions as 
also the _ relevant provisions in the statutes of the latter. Although the 

. financial institutions were apPQintingeven prior to 1971 their nominees 
on the boards of some of the assisted companies, the system got insti-
tutionalised with the issue of Government's guidelines on the subject in 
June,' 1971. These guidelines were revised and amplified first in 1981 
and again in 1984. The guidelines presently in operation stipulate that 
the financial institutions should nominate their representatives on 

'the Boards of all assisted companies where substantial financial assis-
tance has been sanctioned and where the..convertibility clause has been 
incorporated in the financial assis~ce agreement. In other cases,' the 
financial institutions have been given the discretion to appoint or not 
to appoint nominee directors on the Boards of the assisted companies. 
The Committee's review of the system of appointment of nominee 
directors, the way in which they have been functioning and the success 
achieved in achieVIng the objectives fol' which nominee directors are 
appointed, has revealed several deficiencies and weak points which 
need to be remedied. The Committee's findings and their recommen-
dations for makin~ the system really effective are set out below. 

2;2 As per guidelines issued by Government of India, the finan-
cial institutions are expected to appoint their nominees on the 
Boards of all assisted MRTP Companies. In respect of non-MRTP 
companies, the' nominee directors are to be appointed on lllC~ve 
basis. The Committee are concerned to find that as on 31st March, 
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1986, out of 1300 assisted companies, nominee directors have been 
appointed by the institutions only on 1070 companies. A further 
break-up of these figures reveals that out of 324 assisted MRTP 
companies, nominee directors have not been appointed in 36 companies . 
even though 12 of these companies are incurring losses.' Similarly, 
in 194 out of 976 non-MRTP Companies nominee directors have 
not been appointed although 81 such companies are inClJrring losses. 
The Committee do not find any valid reason for not appointing nominee 
directors on such a large number of losing companies which could 
certainly jeopardise· the security of the advances made. Unless the 
Jl'inancial Institutions get timely authentic reports from their nominees 
on the companies, it may.be too ·Iate when the ultimate result is brought 
to notice as a fate accompali. The Committee, therefore, desire that 
nominee directors should invariably be appointed in all MRTP com-
panies and in the case of no·n-MRTP companies, no Board of any 
Company incurring losses or otherwise running into problems should 
be without representation from the financial institutions. 

2.3 Another interesting fact which this study has brought to the 
fore is that Financial Institutions are normally appointing one or two 
nominee directors only even in cases where their share holding is 
large, say 51 % and above and have virtually left the managemeJit 
of such companies in the hands of private promoters. The reality is 
that representation of financial institutions on the boards of the assis-
ted companies bears no relationship to the total holdings of the finan-
cial institutions in the form of share capital or investments in the 
form of term loans. Therefore, except for the institutional nominees 
the boards of almost all the companies are composed entirely of 
promQters and their nominces irrespective of the extent of the share 
holding of the promoter group. The in-equity in: the present arran-
gement whereby the interests of institutional and other share holders 
remain un-represented or inadequately represented on the boards is 
eo glaring that it needs immediate rectification. The Committee are 
of the firm opinion that the degree of the institutional involvement in 
management decision making should bear a reasonable if not exactly 
proportional relationship with their share-holding and investment 
in a company. This is all the more so as the agreement with the com-
pany or the share holding clearly vests this right in the financial insti-
tutions making the investment. The Committee recommend that 
financial institutions should exercise their rights as share-holder or 
in'Yest~r of funds to appoint nominee directors in assisted companies 
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in proportion to their share-holding and/or in terms of loans agree-
ments. As YfCed to by the Finance Secretary, full quota of Directors 
in caseS where any financial institution singly or in conjunction with 
any other financial institutions is having ~ore than 51 % shares but 
had not nominated proportionate number of directors, should be filled 
up forthwith. Similarly in companies where th~ institutional holdings 
is less than 50% the representation may be in proportion to the total 
holdings and wherever the "actual number of nominees is less than the 
entitled quota, the deficiency should be made up quickly. 

2.4 The Committee feel that . the institutional say in the 
management of assisted companies is more than justified on the ground 
that the financial institutions normally finance 80 to 90 per cent of 
the project cost, whereas the promoters' financial participation is 
only very limited. Accordingly in. cases where the share holding is 
more than ·5 i % , the institutions should have a greater say through 
loan covenants in the selection of Chairnian, Managing Director, 
wholetime directors and other directors. Where no loan is involve.d 
(as it often happens in the case of Investment Institutions) more effe-
ctive use of voting strength should be made on the basis of share 
holdings. 

2.5 In case where the institutions have no loans outstanding 
but only hold shares, a convention should be built up whereby the 
Company should be persuaded to elect nominees of the institutions 
on their Boards of Directors, This in Committee's. opinion would 
ensure proper representation of the institutions on the Boards of 
such companies, even after they have repaid the term loans. 

2.6 The Committee find that under the terms and conditions 
governing the sanction of financial assistance, the assisted units are 
required to broadbase their boards of directors in consultation with 
and to the satisfaction of the financial institutions. However, the 
financial institutions have not been taking requis.ite interest in this 
direction. The Committee recommend that While determining the 
composition of the Board ofacc:nnpany, the financial institutions shotild 
ensure that the board is truly broadbased, with representatio.n from 
various relevant disciplines and there is no undue weightage in fa't(Our 
of promoters. For this it may be necessary that the composition of 

. the Board is determined in such a manner that it comprises of Dot 
more than 1/3rd of the total number of the repllesentatives of the 
promoter's group and the remaining 2/3rd consist of independent 
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members who are professionals with expertise in finance, technical 
disciplines, marketing and the industry related a~ etc. and the 
nominee directors of the institutions. In Committee~s opinion that can 
be ensured by making suitable' provisions under the. covenants in the 
Loan Agreements entered into by the institutions with the borrower 
·companies or, if appropriate, by making suitable provision in the 
Companies Act. 

2.7 The Committee find that the nominee directors of financial 
institutions are either offl<;ials of the institutions or non-officials drawn 
from a panel maintained for the purpose. It seems to be the common 
experience of aU the financial institutions th'at in the matter of pro-
viding regular and meaningful feedback to the nominatin, institutions, 
the performance of the official nominees is much better as compared 
to the non-official nominee directors. The Committee, therefore, 
-desire that there should be at least one official nominee di~or' on 
each company and non-officials should be considered for appoint~ 
ment only as additional nominee i,e. in addition to the official nominee 
of one of the institQtions. This will mean that thc first nominee director 
wiU always ?e an officer of the Institutions. 

2.8 The Committee also feel that as far as possible only officials 
ma.y be appointed as their nominees by the Institutions on the Boards 
of the assisted MRTP Companies .and in such of the non-MRTP Com-
panies where the stake of the institutions is very high. 

2.9 It has been brought to the Committee's notice that shortage 
of Officers of requisite qualification and experience was one of thC rea-
sons for not appo.intingmore than one or two nominees on the assisted 
companies. This is an area which needs to be looked into. The 
minimum that needs to be done is that cadre of Official nominees 
should _ be suitably strengthened. 

2.10. The Committee find that in the case ofIFCI, GIC and LlC, 
the Chairman as also the Managing Directors of the institutions ltave 
been appointed.as nominee directors in some companies. The Commi-
ttee do not consider it to be a salutary practice. If the top man of a 
financial institution is already on the Board of CompanYt that could 
by jtse1fbe a cause for the institution not asking for any further infor-
-mation about the functioning of such a company from their own' Chair-
man or Managing DireCtor and that may weaken the vtgil the financial 
institution has toeexercise. The Committee,. therefore, feel that the 
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Chairman and Managmg Directors of the institutions should not be 
nominated as directors on the -Boards of assisted companies . 

• ,l..~ 

2.11 The Committee have observed that although the institutions 
8.re reviewing the nominations of both officials and non-officials after 
a period of 3 to 4 years, in some cases nominee directors have continued 
for as long as 8 years on the boards of the companies. No doubt 
exceptions can be there in rare cases but the Committee recommend 
tliat the nominations of both officials and non-officials shouldbc ce-
viewed more frequently and the noninee directors shQuld not be conti-
~nued on the board of companies for very long periods as that could 
develop vested interests •. As a guiding principle, nomination initially 

, for a period of 3 years followed by an extension of upto 3 years should 
be considered desirable. 

I 

2.12 The Committee find that financial institutions have set up 
Nominee Directors' Cell and the Officers attached to these ceIls, who 
function only as nQminee directors, are being appointed on as many as 
15 Companies each. The Committee are doubtful whether an officer 
will be able to do full justice ifhe is'on the boards of 15 e.J?Plies at a 
time. The Committee, therefore; recommend that ~umber of 
nominations should be restricted maximum to not more than_eight or, 
ten companies each and the Nominee Directors' Cell should be streng-
thened accordingly. 

2.13 From the information made available to the Committee" 
it is seen that' the· present panel of non-officials, consists'mostly ofre-
tired officers of Government, Pubic Sector ,Undertakings, Financial 
Institutions and Banks-. Out of 105 non-officials appointed on behalf 
of IDBI as many as 82 nominees are retired officials. Similarly, in 
OIC , there are 31 non-officials working as nominee directors out pf 

, which 28 are retired employees of OIC. Again in the case: of LIC 
out of 42 non-officials 41 are retired officers. The Committee feel that 
the panel of non-officials should be enlarged with a view to include more 
professionals like experienced engineers, Chartered Accountants, Cost 
Accountants an d people with experience in handling matters relating to 
labour. With this end in view the institutions should approach the 
professional bodies viz. the Institution of Chartered Accountants and 
the Institution of Cost and Works Accountants-to suggsest the names 
oftheirmcmbers for empanelment as non-oftici8J nominees. 
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2.14 The Committee have been informed that Nominee Directors 
Cells have been set up by financial institutions in terms of the GOvern-
ment guidelines issued in March 1984. Even though the finucial 

• institutions have. maintained that these cells have been working satis-
factorily, no formal review to find out their effectiveness has so far been 
undertaken either by the institutions or ille Ministry of Finance. 
Tho Committee desire that as promised by Banking Secretary during 
evidence, a review should be undertaken with a view to pin-point the . 
shortcomings in the present system and necessary remedial measures 
in the light of its outcome. 

2.IS The Committee are convinced that financial institutions 
should improve the system for evaluation of the reports received from 
nominee directors so that more prompt and timely action could be 
taken on the advance signals thrown by the nominee directors based on 
the information which comes to their notice. The Committee also 
recommend that the performance of the nominee directors should be 
evaluated more frequently and closely and in-effective nominee directors 
both official and non-official should be removed/replaced without any 
hesitation.' . 

2.16.Awpittedly there is need for better communication between 
the financi'lt1lltitutions and their nominee directors. The Committee, 
therefore, recommend that two way communication between the insti-
tutions and. nominee directors, especially in case of non-officials for 
better appreciation and closer' monitoring or the affairs of the . 
assisted companies should be strengthened. The institutions should 
hold meetings of the non-official nominee directors more frequently 
say at least once in a quarter for overall review of the affairs of the 
Company and exchange of views on the strengths and weaknesses of 
the project and the systems obtaining in the Company. Similarly, 
there should be regular exchange of views with official nominees. The 
institutions should also keep the nominee directors informed of all 
important decisi'ons relating to the companies on the boards of which 
they have been nominated as nominee directors. Institutions should 
als~ insist on proper feedback from the nominee directors. 

2.17 The Committee have been informed that the nominee 
directors on the Board of assisted compani~s are intended not only to 
Safeguard the interests of the institutions but also to serve the interests 
of sound public policy. It came out during examination of financial 
institutions that although the role and functions of nominee directors 
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,are defined and understood clearly, yet the need for improving and 
streamlining the systems and procedures regarding the selection and ' 
appointment of nominee directors had been felt both by t~jnstitu~onS 
as well as t'he Ministry. The Committee desire that 'an in-depth study 
should be undertaken with Ii view to streamlining the system so as to 
'ensure that it provides an effective monitoring and control mechanism 
for overseeing, the working of assisteci companies and particulary the 
~ick units. 

2.18 The Committee find that an area of _ great importance were 
- the financial institutions have bccn lacking was that the training 
nominee directors. Admittedly there have been very few training 
programmes although the need has been felt for the same many a time. 
The Committee feel that since there are more than a thousand nominee 
directors, the institutions should give more attention to _ this aspect 
lOBI, which is working as a coordinating agency should find ways and 
means for having ~n-house training facilities in association with other 
financial institutions. It must ensure that' necessary training is im-
P!lrted to all the nominees by rotation. 

2.19 The Committee desire that an opportunity for the nominee 
directors to inter-act among themselves and exchange views which may 
help in cross-fertilizing experiences and improving their effectiveness 
may also be provided by arranging seminars and symposia for them 
for time to time. The role of nominee directors, the aspect of their 
accountability and ways and means of ~aking their functioning effective, 
could be reviewed and better understanding and appreciation develop-
ed through such programmes. For better inter-action among nominee 
directors it will be worth-while to have an association of all the nominee 
directors which can provide a forum for more frequent inter-action 

2.20 The- financial institutions have given certain suggestions to 
the Committee for improving the functioning of nominee directors. 
These suggestions inter alia include the following: 

(i) Prescribing a minimum period of 7 days notice for Board 
meetings; 

(ii) Sending agenda items and background papers well in advance 
to the Members of the Board; 

(iii) Periodicity of Board meeting to be increased to once in 
2 month!> iIIstead o~'oitce in 3 months as presently obtaining; 
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(iv) Submission of quarterly working results and annual capital 
and revenue budgets before tbe.Board regularly and a systcm 
of presenting to the Board the half yearly audited accOunts 
to be introduced; . 

(v) Need to make it incumbent on the companies to submit to 
the Board periodically cerWn minimum ma~agement in-
formation reports covering critical areas of overalJ penorm-
anee, key indicators for the same, financial ,position aDd 
operations. <The system and formats for thepurposemaybe 
evolved by the Institute of Chartered Accountants onndia); 

• (vi) Compulsory formation of Audit Sub-committee; 
(vii) Legal protection to nominee directors from prosecution for 

matters connected with assisted companies. 

The Committee find merit in the above suggestions of. finan~iaI illstitu-
tionsand desire that the Ministry should examine in detail the pros and 
cons of each of the above suggestions in consultation with financial 
institutiol,1s for taking·appropriate action. The Gommittee may be 
informed of the action taken in the matter within nex~ 'six months. 

NEW DELHI: 
April 27, 1987 
Vaisakha 7, 1909 (S). 

K. RAMAMURTHY 
Chairman, 

Committee-on Public Undertakings 

MGIPllRNo-' LSS/87 -Sec. U-6-7·1!l87-I,ICIO 
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